
carbon of Airgramme 8/3/87 

I'm not troubled by not receiving the books you wanted me to read but I do 
wonder if this indicates that your interesting project is not going forward. Which 
is why I write. 

I've been getting others to make copies of a few things that I think might 
be of use or interest to you. Today I received a mrox of John Lemon eart'a testi-
mony for the CIA before the House Select Committee on Assassination. I intend to 
read and annotate it. Although I'm not certain that you'll find it either relevant 
or interesting, I also have a eared of a book in meeesine form by an Australian, 
Denis Feeney. One of its subtitles is eRhe CIA, organized crime & exam dealers in 

T-HE LOANS AFFAIRS CONSPIRACY" that figured in the ousting of the Whitlam 
goveenment. 

If you have sources inside your own intelligence community I suggest that if 
they have information on the OSS record, particularly in Italy, it may be of 
interest. I was in OSS, as a soldier in the Presentation Wench and as a oivillam 
in the Division of Latin American Affairs. Some of our internal information that 
peened through my hands indicates that our Italian operations were a great dis-aster. Intelligence was thovoughly penetrated and counterintelligence was unable to 
prevent this. Some of t is is probably reported in books on OSS. But I'm inclined to believe that if reported, the magnitude of it was not and that is where your man was then. 

There is am matter I will discuss with you when you are here that leede no to 
suggest that you may want to identify certain 1S operations against Sukarno in Indo-
nesia. I'm pretty sure one was codenamed Operation Strongba&. There may have been 
at least two such operations. You may have sources that can do this. 

You may also want to consider planning to spend more time here than you 
indicated if you are interested, for example, on the Angleton influence on Edward 
Jay Epstein and his book tat ultimately appeared under a changed title, .,ieeee. 
The Nosenko material may also take some time to read and digest and perhaps copy. 
(We do have a copier but it in neither automatic nor fast.) If you have access to 
newspaper morgues, or libraries as name are now called here, it might be uaeful to get copies of the eerie= ctories fir t reporting NosenkWo defection, 2/64. 

veoind me also when you are here to show you how they monitored what authors and others were saying without fig ring publicly in that domestic intelligenee.He 
had a front sot up and I have copies of some bills, and checks in payment. Some of 
those people had to go in the Vatergate aftermath. The guy who appears to have run 
it seems to have transferred to another apookery. 

cannot-. connect it with Amgleton but I have a prima facie case of E. Howard 
Hunt running an ezedepublishing operation. involving my first book. I have a cover 
he used and two cover addresses for it, one connecting with Watergate and uith him 
when he was on the lam. There is a possibility that this may connect with the eeaican 
laundry of Watergate money. 

The FBI's foreign mail intoreepte, publicized by the church cenamittee here, was for the CIA and I beeieve its counterintelligence branch. My mail, with chneteriof 
my second book sent to my tendon agent, Gordon %rimed, was long delayed. Mail to me 
from Fischer A.G., Germany; never reached me. And then Leslie Feewin les fed bad 
information while he was drawing uo a contract for ey first book. Pere em he may, if 
BlfiiievingthelerMibrinItectaKtedetigdadnWr3painstge? Wien 

bagyg ug on it. 
Oswald'a career in New Urleans is conaistent with what in intelligence is called 
establishing a cover. The CIA had access to it, I'm sure, when it was at e'reeger's 
in New York. He was a CIA publisher in those years....If you'll be staying in Washington, 
we are about an hour away except at rush hour...I think that you may want to interview Epstein but suggest that you defy itunti,. after sons reading. Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg fir 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeNekeeedeeeegeleeeMeeMe eteeeeeeeneee: eyeeJei;'eeee,...keeeree eeeeee 	eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.eee 


